
Our Price: £295

Stihl MSA160C- B Cordless
Chainsaw
SH-MA032000004

Description

Stihl MSA160C-B Cordless Chainsaw

 

STIHL cordless chainsaw with outstanding cordless cutting power. This 36 V chainsaw fulfils even the highest demands for performance and working comfort and is the
perfect assistant for property maintenance, horticulture, cutting firewood and sawing work in enclosed areas. With new, low-vibration and low-kickback 1/4" PM3 saw chain
and 30cm/12" long guide bar for branches and small trees with a maximum diameter of 20 cm.

 

Quickstop Super Chain Brake - The additional braking system for extra safety. Users can trigger the chain brake directly at the rear handle. The chain stops in seconds
whenever the user lets go of the rear handle and whenever there is sufficiently strong kickback or when the front hand guard is activated. This unique safety feature ensures
even more user protection in all working positions.

Stihl Quick Chain Tensioning - The STIHL chain quick tensioning system (B) makes it very easy to tension the chain. Just release the sprocket cover and turn the knob to
set the optimum tension. No tools needed.

Ematic chain lubrication system - The STIHL Ematic chain lubrication system provides maximum lubrication, longer wear and less oil consumption that conventional
methods of chain lubrication. The oil consumption can therefore be reduced by up to 50%.

Two-handled operation - The ergonomically shaped handle and rear control handle with comfortable soft-grip component ensure safe working in all operating positions.

Opertating handle - The black soft component on the rear handle provides a secure and firm grip in all working positions.

Tool-less filler cap - The tank can be filled quickly and easily using the toolless filler cap

Stihl Electric Motor - The STIHL electric motor (EC) is extremely energy efficient, lightweight and compact. It runs quietly, generates very low vibrations and does not
require servicing.

 

We are an authorised Stihl dealer and are one of the first to stock the new Stihl cordless range. Why not click here to check our wider range of Stihl products?

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook.

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/brand/stihl/
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts


Stihl MSA160C- B Cordless
Chainsaw
SH-MA032000004

Attributes

Technical Data

Bar size 30cm/12?
Fuel Battery
Handle Back/Rear Handle
Power 36V Li-ion
Weight 3.1kg

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


